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The doors of
Wisdom are
never shut.
—Franklin
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If any lack
Wisdom, let him
ask of God.
—James 1:5

"Ye Shall Know the Truth" —- John 8 : 3 2
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Prof. Clarifies
Research Plan
by Harold Beattie
For the benefit of Echo readers
who were confused at various term
inological phrases in the recent ar
ticle Taylor Receives Research Grant,
an informal interview with Professor
Powell was arranged, resulting in
the following clarification of the re
search process.
The determination of vitamin A
content of foods is usually done by
one of three methods:
(1)
Biological 4ssay. By this
method the growth of a rat fed on a
special diet is used as the criteria*for
the amount of vitamin A fed. A
growth of three grams per week
corresponds to one vitamin A unit.
Two or three weeks is required to
run an assay at a cost of about $100.
(2) Colorimetric method. The
treatment of colorless vitamin with
certain chemical reagents produces a
definite colored solution. By measur
ing the" intensity of this color pro
duced, the measurement of vitamin
A content can be accomplished. The
chief objections to these methods
are that other compounds in fish
liver oils or vegetable jails also re
act, introducing large errors.
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Taylor Alumni Tops, Says Survey
The results of a survey conduct
ed by Sherman W. Spear, Execu
tive Secretary of the Alumni As
sociation, in regard to the relation
of colleges to their alumni showed
that Taylor enjoys a much more
advantageous relationship than do
ten of her sister colleges.
Results of the survey show that:
Those schools requiring alumni
dues show a smaller percentage of
paid-up members than does Tay
lor.
The percentage of alumni con
tributors to the support of these
schools is very low (ranging from
2% to 12 per cent).
The colleges in the survey pay
part or all of the expenses of the
alumni association.
Compare this picture of the ex
perience of sister colleges and
their alumni, to the record of the
Taylor Alumni.
There are 653 paid-up members
out of 2100 alumni.

Last year there were 471 mem
bers of the William Taylor Foun
dation, Inc. (The William Taylor
Foundation, Inc., operates Taylor).!
Of these 421 were alumni.
Last year 540 alumni gifts in j
cash to the school amounted to j
$11,072.31. This does not include j
alumni dues.
I
To date this year there are 550 l
members of the alumni association
with six months yet to go. These,
however, have paid in considerably
more than the total last year be
cause of life and sustaining mem
berships.
The alumni association gives a
$100 scholarship to a worthy stu
dent each year.
In addition, pledges to the De
velopment Fund amount to sev
eral thousand dollars more. These
will be paid by January 15, 1951.
More students come to Taylor
through alumni influence than
through any other influence.

Choir Try-outs Now

Wedding Band Gets
Inside Information

Try-outs for the a cappella choir
for the second semester will be
held during the period of January
23 through February 4. There are
openings in • all sections but no
announcement will be made as to
who the new choir members are
(3)
Methods using absorption until the grades are available and
spectra of vitamin solution. Ordin the eligibility lists made out.

ary white light is made up of light
of all the .colors of the rainbow as
well as ultraviolet to which the
human eye is not sensitive. Some
chemical compounds 'in solution will
act as filters and absorb some
colors or "wave lengths" more than

Jones Announces
Broadcast Change
Taylor's weekly radio broadcast
next semester will be built around
special themes, and will be simi
lar to the well-known "Contented
Hour," said Dr. Ronald D. Jones
today. The new-type program will
be heard at 7:30 p.m., February 1,
and each succeeding Wednesday
evening.
Those wishing to try out for an
nouncer should do so Wednesday
night,
January
25, at
8:00
in Shreiner Auditorium. Also a
name for the program must be
chosen and suggestions from fac
ulty members and students will be
appreciated, said Dr. Jones.

what colors of light are absorbed and
those which pass through the sol
ution/ or are transmitted, a "finger
print" more or less, for identifying
the compound in solution is obtained.
The amount of light absorbed is also
a measure of the amount of the
compound present.

placement or normal growth. (2) It
keeps mucous membrane moist and
functioning properly.(3)
It
pro
motes resistance
to infection. (4) It
is necessary for regeneration of a
light sensitive compounds present in
the retina of the eye (visual purple)
and therefore the ability of the eye
This last method is the one we are to adopt itself to dark is dependent
really interested in, for this is where upon vitamin A deficiency of the
the spectrophotometer comes in. It is body.
an instrument devised such that it
Commercially, vitamin A is ob
will send a beam of light of single
tained from alfalfa, carrots, fish
color or "wave length" through a
liver oils and some is prepared by
solution and measure the amount
synthesis.
which is absorbed. The purchase of
At present, plans for establishing
such an instrument is authorized for
this grant and retails from $1400 to an undergraduate fellowship paying
$1500 when equipped to work in the $150 per semester to some qualified
ultraviolet range as well as the range student for work on this problem
of wave lengths visible to the eye. have been made.
The instrument itself is only about
two feet long and about eight inches
high and cross section but houses an
intricate electrical circuit as well as
an optical system for breaking down
the light source (a hydrogen dis
charge tube similar to that of a
neon tube) into single wave lengths
or "monochromatic" light.

Renewal of the grant can be ob
tained if sufficient progress is made.

Professor Powell comments as
follows: " I hope this will be just a
beginning of this type of grant re
ceived not only for the additional
equipment we can obtain but for the
experience we can give our chemis
try students and the possibility of
The actual work of this problem developing a chemistry department
will consist of mostly the develop that we can be proud of as Taylor
ment of a method of separating vita- students and facutly."

Ambassadors to See
"Three Miles High"
Representing North India, Miss
Grace Kellerman, of the World
wide Evangelization Crusade will
be the guest missionary at Ambas
sadors For Christ, to be held in
Shreiner Auditorium Monday, Jan
uary 30, during the 6:40 hour.
Miss Kellerman, who has spent
one term on the field in Kashmir,
North India, will be showing the
film,. "Three Miles High," taken
on the Tibetan Border field of
India. She has covered much of
the ground herself with the excep
tion of the high mountain passes.
"Three Miles High" is a full
color motion picture adventure
with a purpose. The setting is in
one of the most intriguing parts
Grace Kellerman
of the world, among the mountains
that stand like a wall around
Southern Tibet. It is a dangerous
journey of investigation so that
plans could be completed to reach
thousands of Tibetans with the
The Medical College Admission Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Miss Kellerman plans to return
Tes't, required of applicants by a
to India this summer.

Pre-med Admission
Tests Given in May

number of leading medical colleges

"Houses of today are for the pur throughout the country, will be given
pose of comfort as well as beauty; twice again during the current cal
decorate your home to suit your per endar year, according to Educational
sonality." These and many other bits
Testing Service, which prepares and
of advice were given to the Wedding
administers the test for the Associa
Band Club by Mrs. May on Monday,
tion of American Medical Colleges.
Jafluary 16th.
She reviewed the various periods
Candidates may take the MCAT
used in decorating a home, emphas
on Saturday, May 13, 1950, or on
izing the modern and contemporary
Monday, November 6, 1950, at ad
periods in which we live today. Her
ministrations to be held at more than
collection of pictures, illustrating the
300 local centers in all parts of the
periods, made her talk interesting
country. The Association of Ameri
and realistic.
can Medical Colleges, through its
The following officers were elected
Committee on Student Personnel
for the coming semester: president;
Practices, recommends that candi
Mrs. John Emary; vice-president;
dates for admission to elates start
Mrs. Wally Good; sec.-treas.; Mrs.
ing in the fall of 1951 take the May
Gerig; Reporter, Mrs. L. M. Mactest. The results will then be avail
Iver. After the business meeting,
able to institutions in the early fall
election, and Mrs. May's talk the
when many medical colleges begin
girls enjoyed a lunch of cake and
the selection of their next freshman
coffee, prepared by a selected com class.
mittee. Committee chairmen for this
The MCAT consists of tests of
month were Mrs. Dave Rathjin and
general scholastic ability, a test on
Mrs. John Emary.
understanding of modern society,
and an achievement test in science.
According to ETS, no special prep
aration other than a review of
An auction sale will be held at science subjects is necessary. All
the end of the semester to dispose questions are of the objective type.

Going, Going, Gone!

A small choir and instrumental
ensemble will be organized espec
ially for the broadcast. Soloists of all accumulated lost and found
will also appear.
articles.
If your lost is still unfound,
check at the information booth be
min A from the numerous com
fore the sale.
pounds present in natural products
Included among the articles are
containing vitamin A.
head scarfs, an army jacket,
Why so much fuss about vitamin fountain pens, eversharips, and a
Professor Powell
A? Well, here is the reason. Vitamin dictionary.
others due to their molecular struc- A is important biologically because:
The exact time and place of the
ure. If a graph is made showing (1) It is necessary for tissue re
sale will be posted soon.

Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, which gives details
of registration and administration,
as well as sample questions, are
available from pre-medical advisers
or directly from Educational Test
ing Service, Box 592, Princeton, N. J.
Completed applications must reach
the ETS office by April 29 and Octoer 23, respectively, for the May 13
and November 6 administrations.

INSIDE GLIMPSES
by Babs Rioux
My eyes were wide with wonder
and awe as I stood gazing up at
the pillars and inscription of the
new library. With the same ex
pression I viewed the main hall
and the steps behind the modern
glass doors.
Then slowly I climbed the steps
and entered one large reading
room. All I could do was exclaim,
"How huge it is. Why, I never
dreamed the building was this
big."
The room was free of debris and
litter; the lights and registers
were already installed; and the
many, large windows spread the
soft afternoon light over every
thing. I could easily visualize the
room full of busy students.
A few seconds later, I stood in
another equally large reading
room. Just think of the luxury of
having so much space.
Not intending to leave until I
had seen all possible, I peered in
side a small adjacent room proba
bly for the librarian's use.
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Council Announces
Student Mixer Mon.
Under the auspices of.the Stud
ent Council, a New-Old Student
Mixer will be held in Maytag
Gymnasium, Monday, January 30,
at 7:30 p.m.
Professor Schlafer, a member
of the faculty of the Indiana Uni
versity School of Health, Physcial
Education, and Recreation, has
been contacted by Coach Don Odle
and has stated that he will be here
to supervise recreational activity.
According to Robert Fenstermacher, Student Council President,
Professor Schlafer is one of the
top men in the field of physical
education in the state of Indiana.
Besides the games, refreshments
will be served at the informal
party, which is held at the begin
ning of each semester to aid in
the acquainting and orientating
of students new on the Taylor
campus.

"Here's How"
Tells How
Soon to be distributed to Taylor
students is the new students hand
book, Here's How.
Deans E. Sterl Phinney and lone
Driscal, together with the Disci
pline Committee and Dean A. Leland Forrest, have compiled this
handbook after carefully studying
handbooks of other colleges.
Students will receive copies at
the beginning of the second semes
ter. The name, Here's How, was
suggested by James McElwee.

Y. C. SELECTS
CHORUS

Scampering up a flight of stairs,
The 1950 Youth Conference cho
I beheld one of the stack rooms rus was chosen by members of the
and there was even a big attic cabinet at a meeting held in So
above that.
ciety Hall last Thursday evening.
From the various choruses sub
Keeping my eyes open so as not mitted by the students, the one
to miss a thing, I meandered down composed by Don Gerig was cho
to the lower floor. My, there were sen for this year:
so many rooms down there! Three
CONQUER WITH CHRIST
were quite small and though the
doors were locked, I surmized they Conquer with Christ, our Lord and
King,
were practice rooms. Also, there
Marching
with Him, His praises
were numerous other good sized
sing.
rooms and one larger one had a
stage. It looked like a good place Then on to glory others bring;
Conquer with Christ forever.
for one of the societies to meet.
The cabinet members wish to
While in the building I saw express their thanks to all those
where the book elevator is to be who entered the chorus contest,
placed, tested the swell seats in and appreciate the response and
the corridor, appraised the drink cooperation shown by each one.
ing fountain, and even viewed the
safe.
Ummm, is that library ever
swell. Why the place looks so
stately and huge—like the build
ings in Washington, D. C., and it's
our own library almost completed.
Aren't we lucky!

Choir Sings Sunday

The A Cappella Choir will be
going to Redkey, Indiana, January
29, where the Methodist Church
is presenting the concert in an
effort to raise money for their
Missionary Fund.
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Student Cross Section Gets
our Extra-Curricular Opinion

V acuum Cleatie\

THE ECHO
Member

By BETTY THOMPSON

Associated Cblle&tate Press

The Lord greatly blessed
choir during the weekend trip to
Cincinnati. Although the spiritual
blessings can not be overlooked,
our 'chuckles were numerous....
One little boy couldn't under
stand why a choir should give a
"scared" concert. (Sounds like
Stow.)
Jack Thomas and Dave Zehr
made good (?) use of their water
pistols. I can't figure out yet if
it's their first or second childhood.
Jack displayed his poetic genius
with this poem about his buddy:
"And now presenting David Zehr,
The baby-faced boy with the curly
brown hair."
Stanley Salter's performances
were a regular occurrence on the
bus. He furnishes towels with each
lithp. I failed to hear a conversa
tion between Stanley and a some
what higher pitched voice, but
from the final "Stanley,- you're a
married man!" it should have been
good.
Whew! All these engagements!
Jim Higgins, a new sophomore
from Palmetto, Florida, presented
his one-and-only down in St. Pe
tersburg, Florida, with an engage
ment ring during vacation.
Beatrice Embertson's engage
ment is the most novel yet. We've
heard that the girl in the case
usually receives her ring from a
male, but Beatrice's arrived by
mail (as well as from male) Mon
day evening.
Bill Gosselink was trying his
best to study during the B game
Tuesday evening when Scotty
started displaying his super-duper
salesmanship. Scotty had only one
ice cream bar left and was trying
his best to sell it. Finally Bill
reached into his pocket, pulled out
a dime, and calmly said, "Here's
a dime. Keep the change, and
shove that thing in your mouth!"
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Lost — Five Minutes —
Three Times a Week
) ou knpw, of course, that I am referring to those five
minutes at the beginning of each chapel period — just be
fore the nine-thirty-eight bell rings, or just before whoever
happens to be presiding gets up and about a dozen students
"cooperate" with a chorus of sh-h-h-h-h's.
There was a time when the music of the organ tended
of voices, it was nevertheless possible to listen to" the music
and prepare oneself for the devotional part of the service.
Now the organ seems only to serve as competition, and as the
music gets louder, the voices get louder and louder.
It was very pleasant and refreshing a few weeks ago
when, for a few days at least, it was possible during those
opening minutes to collect one's thoughts and meditate
silently and pray. There is a culture in silence, and thought
ful reflection, even if it is for but a few minutes, can become
a beneficial soul-discipline.
Meditation is an art—but for us nearly a lost art. Yet
we proved to ourselves a few weeks ago that we can enter
quietly into a worship service and redeem those five minutes,
employing them in a manner consistent with our purpose for
assembling in the chapel. And we heard many appreciative
comments.
Now I have said all ol this, pot merely to criticize neg
atively, hut to make what I hope may be a constructive sug
gestion.
Why not use those three, four, or five minutes three times
a week to pray lor the ) outh Conference? Certainly it is not
out of order for us to greet each other cordially and to make
whatever remarks are necessary to be courteous and con
genial. But if, after having done that, we were to be seated
and spend those few minutes in silent prayer, we could make
a significant contribution to the Youth Conference and the
indoor camp meeting in the church down town (according to
Rev. Sparks' request), as well as prepare our hearts for^the
chapel services. Let's try it again, shall we?
—Milo A. Rediger

Behind Last Week's Letter
In our hurried reading we can sometimes miss the true pur
pose of an article by getting lost in the illustrations.
Since so much comment has been aroused by last week's
Letter to the Editor,' the following is a clarification of the
motive and purpose behind the much misinterpreted letter.
The letter was not written to the careless student who
admits no governing principle in his life, but was written to
the student, girls included, who has identified himself with
Christ, proclaiming Him as his life's goal and sufficiency.
1 he main thought was not who leads who in amorous ex
pressions, but was an appeal and an exhortation to Christians
to realize the deeper qualities of the Christian life.
I he authors are not shallow-minded girls making a thought
less outburst, nor are they expressing the suppressed disap
pointment of a dateles life. Far from it. They are girls who
have grasped the meaning and value of life more clearly than
many of us.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
It so happens that I wish to
speak my mind on two subjects at
the same time but hesitate to in
corporate them in the same letter
because they are unrelated. How
ever, here goes!
In last week's issue it once more
was brought to my attention that
many people believe that the ar
rival of Communism in China
means the end of Christianity
there. This, in spite of the fact
that missionaries tell us that the
work still goes on and that the
Communists
are
not
closing
churches. And if they were, I have
a sneaking suspicion that the
cause of Christ might manage to
struggle along anyway. The lass
itude and indiference of American
living might stop the cause of
Christ, but the rigors of persecu
tion, Communistic or otherwise,
never will.
In answer to "some girls" let me
say that regardless of the ethics
of kissing on Sunday night and
testifying on Monday morning, a
fellow doesn't "smooch" a girl the
first date, second date, or fif
teenth date, unless she lets him.

Did you ever hear remarks like pus life. We cannot do without
them today, but we should not let
the following?
them become more important than
"I wish there were something our curriculum. It's up to each
exciting to do tonight. This place one of us to keep ourselves on a
is as dead as a doornail." (Quote, "balanced diet." For a majority
Taylor student.)
of students who have been here
"It appears to me many of my a semester, the extra-curricular
students spend too much time out activities are almost too numerous
side of class on things other than for comfort, but for first semester
class work. Then they wonder why students and transfers, most 6:40
their grades are so low." (Quote, hours are empty. The lack in ex
Taylor prof.)
tra-curricular activities is here.
Yes, a typical situation, But, These newcomers could well do
off the record, Taylor student, with a program, club, or organi
what is your opinion of extra zation meeting at this time to give
curricular activities on Taylor's them a quicker feeling of belong
campus?
ing while others are attending so
There are enough extra-curricu ciety and club meetings.
—Babs Rioux
lar activities on campus to keep
most people from joining them all
and still maintain a 3-^point grade
level. There are three things that
need to be considered before join
ing any activities: the quality of
the organization, what good you
will derive from it, and what you
can do to help or improve it. Varie
ty is needed and a limited number
is suggested where you can not
only get some good but give some
by participation.
—Lois Opper

It seems to me there are almost
too many societies and not enough
places for just recreation. One
should be careful when selecting
an activity to be sure it is one
they will really like and will want
to attend. I'm sure most students
are kept pretty busy just keeping
up with their books. I know, my
self, that if I have any spare time
I don't worry about how I can
spend it. It depends a lot on how
heavy a load the student carries
and how well he budgets his time
to say that there are too many or
too few activities. If there are
those who can think of some bet
ter activities and are willing to
put forth some effort I'm sure it
would prove worthwhile.
—Beulah Meier
One is always safe in saying
that this phase of training is a
very important factor in our edu
cation. There should be a readjust
ment of the term from "extra" to
"co-curricular" activities. By that,
I mean, they should be a more in
tegral part of our academic stud
ies; a place where, possibly, stu
dents could put into practice the
ories learned through text-book
study. I have never felt that one
who spent all his time at schoo)
with his head in a book fully real
ized the basic objectives of edu
cation which are self-realization
and human-relationship.
—Bob Merian

When I was asked to write on
this subject my first reaction was
to wonder why I should be chosen.
Then I I'emembered that I have
been accused of majoring in ex
tra-curricular activities, at which
point my wondering stopped. I
would prefer to change the term
from extra-curricular to. co-curricular activities, for I feel that
those extra activities are almost
as important to a well-rounded
education as what we receive in
the class room. I have heard col
lege professors as well as employ
ers state this same idea. I do not
believe there are too many of
these activities on campus. With
the physical set-up that Taylor
has it is necessary to have some
thing to take up the students'
spare time. Too much leisure time
breeds trouble. If a student can
not regulate his time between his
studies and his other activities
he does not belong in college.
—Floyd Baker
Question for next week: In your
Extra-curricular activities are a experience has cramming for fi
vital part of a well-rounded cam nals been effective?

(Horner jiione
Is The Christian Intellectually Respectable?
W]hen I began to think on this
question, "Is is intellectually re
spectable to be a Christian," I
found myself reducing it to yet
another form. I believe that what
we are really asking is, "Does the
Christian faith hold together?
Can it be held by persons who
think deeply about life, its mean
ing and outcomes?"

To the Apostle Paul this was
exactly what the Christian faith
was—a faith that made the world
about him full of meaning. Look
at Colossians 1:17: "And he is be
To a large extent the world is superficial; pleasure has
fore all things, and in hin* all
become an end in itself; "eat, drink, and be merry" is the
things consist." Or, as another
Yours truly,
writer phrases it, "All coheres in
popular philosophy. We believe this is true and acknowledge
David Tropf
him" (Moffatt). To Paul, with
that man's need is a supernatural heart transformation. Yet
Christ at the center of his faith,
many of us preparing to carry the Answer to the world are Dear Editor:
the world "made sense." It be
unprepared and, even worse, seemingly unaware of or uncon Concerning the letter from
came, as another translator states
cerned about the magnitude of the task.
"some girls" in last week's ECHO, this same passage, "a harmonious
The exhortation is to go deeper than just absorbing the these few comments to the girls: whole."
I appreciate the feelings which
cream of Christian fellowship. Four years is not a very long
Every one of us has the respons
time to root oneself firmly for life. Yet some wait till near the prompted you to write such a ibility to explore the facts of the
letter
to
the
editor,
but
I
am
end
, h e S i n : s o m e "ever begin. It's a dangerous assumption afraid you have stuck your neck world in which we live as far as
that I 11 go all out for the Lord when I get on the mission out. The fellows will immediately we have the intellectual power.
field and I'll be strong when the need comes." The external throw the thing right back on you. We need to ask the question, "Does
battles begin then and there's no place or time for internal There is something girls should our world have more meaning with
struggles that should be fought and won now. It takes a great realize, namely that it is the girl Christ at the center ? When all
the evidence of revelation and ex
er Force than our will to hold us fast when disturbing, dis who sets the standard. A gentle perience is in, does Christ satisfy
man
will
never
go
beyond
that
couraging thoughts assail our minds.
line which she draws. Take the re the mind and heart of man?"
The letter was meant to wake us up.
sponsibility upon yourselves, girls, Having asked the question, each
Promiscuous display of affection was not the issue but only and maintain the high standard if of us is responsible to choose the
an example of what conuponly identifies a weak and unsatis you wish the Taylor campus to interpretation of life that is most
meaningful in the light of all the
factory Christian life. The letter was a rebuke to those prepar have it. It has been said that " a truth
that we know.
ing for a life of self sacrifice, for clinging to the things that are man never rises above the woman
he
marries."
To
me,
Christian living satisfies
defeating the very goal they desire. Although addressed to the
this need.
Christ answers the
One of the girls
fellows, the exhortation is equally applicable to the girls.
deepest questions I can ask about
Perhaps better wording and a better example could have
Ed. As previously stated in The the purposes of life. The materia
been used in the letter, but nevertheless the motive is justified Echo, letters from anonymous auth list makes life but a matter of
and exhibits a greater depth of thought and concern than ors cannot be printed. Authors may, animal experiences, and measures
dates on a tombstone
many of us have acknowledged.
W.W. however, request their names to be
withheld from publication.
Christian faith makes of man sons

of God, and measures life by god
liness of character, qualitatively
not quantitatively. Multiplied ex
amples show that life is richest,
persons are most creative, and
man is most in harmony with him
self and others when the latter
pattern is his.
Christ answers my questions
about how to live with my fellowman.
Materialism tells me to
crush him if he gets in the way of
my desires, to get all that I can
for myself, for after all life con
sists of what we can get and en
joy here and now. Christ rebukes
that way of living, showing that
love, not hate, is the way to solve
problems of confict. Hate, strife,
and envy beget their kind. Love,
cooperation, and mutual trust do
likewise. The problems of living
are so great that they must be
solved by men in fellowship, so the
Christian answer becomes impera
tive.
Christ answers my questions
about the future. Life is a grim
joke played upon man if it ends
in a pile of ashes and a skull."
If we live in an orderly universe,
sense and conscious mind rebel
against the intimation that man
is rushing toward a reward of—
nothing. Christ is the answer here:
In my Father's house are many
mansions...! go to prepare a
place for you.. .1 will come again,
and will receive you unto myself."
(John 14:2, 3).
So it goes when we ask lifes
deepest questions. Christ satisfies
the mind and heart. I cannot find
it possible not to be a Christian.
Dr. A. Leland Forrest
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Trojans Trample Huntington, 65-49

by Babs Rioux
Even as a member of the Women's
Athletic Association on this campus,
I found myself quite in the dark as
to its plans and activities. So, the
The All-Sports
other day, I stopped Jo Young, the
president, and had her give me the
The Taylor University Trojans
Trophy Explained
info.
took time out from Hoosier Con
It seems the organization has
R O U N D
Many have been interested in ference play last Saturday night
some pretty super plans for next
learning how the Hoosier Confer to trouce their old rivals, the
semester so you sports-minded gals
ence All-Sports Trophy/ is award Huntington
College
Foresters.
with Eddie Shy
better heed to this.
ed. The trophy is awarded on a 65-49.
%
To my delight, I learned the aux
point basis. There are nine teams
iliary gym is open for the girls' use
Basketball is one of the most unpredictable games played. in the conference. The first team With sharp shooting Oral Ross
at all times. The springboard and It is hard to understand why a team can look like a milliofi is awarded 9 points, the second 8 leading the way, the Trojans were
vaulting box are set up ready for dollars one night and like bush-leaguers the next. However, points, the third 7 points, etc. never in any serious trouble, as
use. The nets for badminton, volley any coach, trainer, or close observer of basketball knows that However, for the four major they rolled to any easy lead.
ball, etc., are there and easily set up.
to keep a team keyed-up for every game is impossible. Very sports which include football, bas Early in the game the Foresters
Basketballs can be secured from
seldom
if ever does a basketball team go undefeated through ketball, baseball, and track these resorted to a game of possession
Miss J. Van Horn, Women's Athletic
points are multiplied by three. For to keep the eager Trojans from
an entire season.
Director. Ping pong tables are there
example: Hanover, the football running; however, when the strat
The Trojans were keyed to the heights for every game on champions gained 27 points; An egy backfired the Foresters were
and equipment for the shuffleboard
courts is on hand. Hours spent par the California trip. They didn't go to the coast for a ride; thev derson, in second place gained 24; forced to run with the Trojans,
ticipating in these sports help earn went to win every game. In fact Coach Odle relates that the and Taylor, in third place received something that is usually quite
disastrous.
a W. A. A. letter.
boys were so emotionally aroused for the Pasadena game that 21.
As for team sports, every. Satur they were actually snapping back at one another. In other
In the minor sports which in
Late in the final period the
day morning the girls have Jhe main words each boy wanted to win so badly that he couldn't stand clude cross-country, tennis, and stands in Maytag gymnasium gave
gym, and intramural tournaments in to see anyone make mistakes on the floor.
golf, only a single point is given. a great cheer for Johnny Bragg
basketball and volleyball are being
No team can stand such terrific pressure as this and the For example: Taylor, the cross as he gamely limped onto the
scheduled as well as those in table
strain is soon to show in the performance of the team. Such country champions, gained nine floor. The Trojans quickly set the
tennis. If you are interested but are
points; Anderson, in second place, ball up and Johnny swished
not sure of the time, consult the was the case in the Anderson game. Athletics is like life it gained 8 points.
through his first set shot since the
W. A. A. bulletin board on second self; full of both mountain top and valley experiences. How
In this type of rating it is very night the Trojans took Manchester
floor Magee. All W. A. A. news is ever, we have a team that doesn't like to stay in the valley important to place high in the ma into camp early in the season.
very long. This team has got too much character for that. jor sports. For instance, a seventh
posted there.
Coach Don Odle's squad will re
Good news for feminine aqua fans Saturday night for instance, defeat seemed almost inevitable; place team in a major sport re
turn to action again this week on
is that we now have the use of the but the Trojans gathered all their strength, and by persist ceives as many points as a cham
Friday night when they play host
Hartford City pool for swimming ence, determination, courage, and skill they managed to hang pionship team in a minor sport.
to the Canterbury Knights from
lessons and free swims. Watch that
on long enough to eke out a two point'victory over Ohio However, it could very easily turn Danville, Indiana.
bulletin board.
out that a single point gained in
This should prove to be one of
Other schools are even alert con Northern. Ted Wright played while still recovering from the a minor sport could mean the dif
flu,
and
Oral
Ross
started
the
game
on
the
bench
due
to
a
the
outstanding games of the year,
cerning our W. A. A. program.
ference between winning and los
as both teams are tied in confer
Around 15 invitations have come in sore ankle; but far be it from Oral to sit on the bench as long ing the trophy.
ence standings and a defeat to
from other campuses for playdays, as his heart is still ticking.
The spring sports program either team will nearly rule them
Bye for now,
and we expect to hold one in the
should be very interesting to fol
spring. Girls are needed for all
The Rummager low because one putt in a golf out of title consideration.
sports so our school will be equally
match, one pitch in a baseball
represented at these events.
Forgiveness ought to be like a can
game, one tenth of a second in a
An award system is being set up
track meet, or one serve in a ten celed note—torn in two, and burned
up, so that it can never be shown
and after a certain number of points
nis match could decide the winner against
one.
The Taylor B team rolled up their highest score of the of the All-Conference trophy.
are earned by sports participation, a
H. W. Beecher
special W. A. A. "T" will be awarded. year but lost to the Huntington Foresters, 69 to 66, last Satur
The award letter is to be chosen day night here in Maytag Gym. Don Granitz led the Bees with
from designs turned in by members, 17 points, closely followed by Kenny Wright who had 15.
which by the way are being accepted
However scoring honors went to Mr. Robertson of Huntington,
now.
Below is a guessing game based
Now, I suppose you have ques who sank 10 field goals for a total of 20 points. Taylor scor
5. Five points for each correct
•
on the advertisements in this is multiple-response.
tions concerning membership, dues, ing went as follows:
meetings, programs or what have
McAfee—lay up
2-0 sue of THE ECHO. Skim through
a. The Upland Beauty Shop is
you. So here's a list of people who
Fogel—one hander
4-5 them again before trying to an
located (1) In the Post Office
can give you the answers about
Granitz—hook
6-9 swer, but, once you've begun, it's building (2)- Downtown (3) On
T his,
Cook—free throw
7-9 no fair looking back. Or, you can East Main.
W.A.A.: Jean Van Horn, sponsor; Jo A nother new
Wright—hook
9-11 do it the hard way—getting your
Young, president; Nancy Mudge, Y ear, deserves our
b. A hearty "Welcome, Taylor
Granitz—one hander
11-13 answers by memory and deduction
vice-president; Bev. Pearson, treas L evel best in backing
Students" is given by (1) The
Granitz—lay up
13-13 before looking at the ads.
urer; Florence Smith, corresponding O ur Trojan team as they
West Market (2) Pete's Mobil
Fogel—one hander
15-15
sec'y; Mary Dahl, recording sec'y; R eally show what they can do.
1. For five points each, supply Service (3) Bill's Garage.
Granitz—lay up
17-15
Mary Jones, chaplain; Tary Danner,
19-19 the missing words in the following
intramural head; Phyl Miller, table T hey have done well. Let's keep McAfee-long
c. For the nearest hardware
21-24 excerpts from advertisements.
tennis; Gladys Cleveland, archery, R ooting for them. Cheering 'em Wright-long
phone 92 at (1) Upland (2) MunCook-tip
23-26
a. Buy and
Muriel Fraser, field hockey; Babs O n to more victories is
at Levy Bros. cie (3) Hartford City.
McAfee—tip
25-26
b. "The Station with the Larg
Rioux, swimming; Jo Young, tumb J ust one small way
d. Showalters' Grocery offers
Fogel—side
27-26 est Student Trade" is
.
ling apparatus; Tary Danner, tennis. A 11 of us
you (1) California oranges (2)
Cook—free throw
28-28
c.
You
have
a
"large
variety
N eed to
Fresh bread (3) Frozen foods.
Cook—lay up
30-28 of all stocks to choose from" at
S erve.
Possible Score: 100
Cook—lay up
32-28
Food Market
—Betty Fleming
My Score:
.
Granitz—Free throw
33-28
d. Paul Steiner is campus rep
WEDNESDAY,-JANUARY 25—
McAfee—free throw
34-30 resentative for the
Answers to "So You Read the Ads
34-32 Floral Co.
8:00 p.m. Auditions for announ
cers for Taylor Feature Hour, CHUCKLE—
END OF THE FIRST HALF
2. Picture question for 15 points.
(8) "P
First Reporter: What shall I say
Prof. Keller's Studio.
35-34
A view of the Campus Store at
(I)
about the two peroxide blondes Cook—free throw
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26—
37-34 Yale University helps portray this
(Z) '9
who made such a fuss at the Wright—side
9:40 a.m. Meeting of all Second
-S
Cook—one hander
39-34 nationwide advertisement. What
(I)
game ?
Semester Student Teachers, S-ll
Granitz—lay up
(S) "9
41-36 product is being advertised?
Second Reporter: Just say the
Fogel—one hander
(Bring class cards)
(S) "P
43-36
bleachers went wild.
3. True or false for 5 points
Granitz—side
6:40 p.m. All-College Prayer
45-38 each.
(I) "3
Granitz—free throw
Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
46-44
(s)
-q
a. Brown-Trueblood Dry Clean
Granitz—free throw
47-44 ers is located in Hartford City.
(*) * f
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27—
Mickelwright—hook
aaiAuas jaSuas
49-45
4:00 p.m. Academic Affairs Com
by Gladys Bradford
b. You can get all forms of in
McAfee—free throw
50-47 surance at the Upland Insurance -sud pus japicqa os[B—as[Bj -p
mittee, Dean's Office
This is a malady resembling the
an-i} -a
52-51 Agency.
4:0Q p.m. Grades Due in Dean's depressive phase of the manic- Granitz-tip
Wright—hook
anj; -q
54-51 c. The Oaks is on the Upland
Office
depressive psychosis, but manifes Matthews—free throw
UOUBJ\[ u;—asjej 'B -g
55-55 Pike.
8:00 p.m. Basketball Game, Can ting itself in the late teens through
Mickelwright—free throw
..aqoO,, Z
56-57
terbury, Gymnasium
d. The Blackford Airport offers
the early twenties. The disease McAfee—one hander
jtaiuaR "P
58-59 dual instruction only.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29—
S<U0SUA\. *°
takes the form of an overpowering Wright—free throw
59-61
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Upland sadness of mood combined with Wright—free throw
s a
4. Match them for 5 points each.
60-61
Churches
physical disorders; e.g., painful Wright—rebound
a. Special plate lunch. (1) Up
3ABS
*X
62-62
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship, Up headache, sleeplessness, nausea, Wright—hook
64-63 land Cafe.
land Churches
and fatigue. It is usually associated Cook—free throw
b. "Your Satisfaction is Our
65-65
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, Society with attacks of profound despair Wright—free throw
66-67 Pleasure" (2) Upland Baking Co.
(at which point the patient often
Hall
c. Home made rools Sundav
66-69
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, becomes dangerous to himself,
mornings (3) Upland Barber Shop
END OF THE GAME
tending to suicide)." Quite gener
Shreiner Auditorium
d. "Go Get 'em Trojans" (4)
ally there is a condition of morbid
Colescott's Cafe.
'
MONDAY JANUARY 30—
PHONE 92
^8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Registration anxiety—anxiety that something WANTED: A GIRL
e. For tasty pastries (5) filler
terrible is about to happen, that
Motor Sales.
for second semester
A girl who has a ready smile
6:40 p.m. Ambassadors for Christ, one has not done what he ought to for every one, not just the fellow
have done. Cramitis is characteriz
Society Hall
ed by general mental retardation. she's trying to impress.
7:30 p.m. Mixer, Gym
A girl who has come to college
COMPLIMENTS OF
The sufferers give the appearance
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31—
for more than the sole purpose of
Upland
7:45 a.m. Second semester begins of being extremely introverted, obtaining her M. R. S.
8:00 p.m. Basketball, Indiana living within themselves, and tak
ing no interest in what goes on
Beauty Shop
A girl who can stand on her
Tech, there
around them. They are the most own two feet, and doesn't need a
extreme examples of' introversion "strong young shoulder" upon
that one could see. "Shut-in," "en which to lean.
Post Office Building
capsulated," and "insulated" are
A girl who looks nice, talks
Appointment by phone
terms which aptly describe them. nice, and acts nice.
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
It
is
seldom
that
anything
can
be
A
girl
who
has
a
standard,
and
CALL 72
A Complete Food Market
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
done for them. The disease grows sticks to it on Friday night dates.
Frozen Foods
A girl who really means it
imperceptibly.
Gladys Clark, Manager
BILL WILSON
Gotta run now—I have a psych, when she says, "I'd rather have
JANITOR
UPLAND
PHONE 61
Jesus than anything."
exam at 10.20.

R U M M A G I N G
A

Ross-Wilhelmi Click
For 32 Points

Taylor Bees Fall to Foresters

SO YOU READ THE ADS ...

-- Calendar --

CRAMITIS

< !iio *q

Upland Hardware

WILSON'S
Food Market

Showalter's Grocery

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1950

THE ECHO

THE FOURTH ESTATE

Glub Tleivs

staff—to find out who does what.
| Surprise! They are just your own GAMMA DELTA BETA
What are you doing now? Let personal friends here on campus.
The Gamma Delta Beta held a
me guess. You are reading a news And I bet you didn't know that
paper. Sounds simple, and it is common, ordinary people could special initiation meeting in the
unless you are aware of the full edita paper, did you? They can't parlors, Tuesday, January 17th. A
significance of it. If you are a It takes brains, hard work, and formal initiation with a candle
journalistic student don't bother time—but of course I'm prejudiced. light ceremony was followed by
reading further for you know all The big brain is the editor. Then the devotions led by their chaplain,
about what I am going to say and comes the sub-brains or the people Nancy Mudge. Tea was served.
would only find fault with it. I that take care of the different LEIALOKE
am just a measly report^ doing kinds of news, advertising, and
There will be no Leialoke meet
this to please my chief. The ques miscellaneous. Then comes the ing next Tuesday, January 24th.
tion—What is a newspaper? I lowly reporter.
don't intend to answer that ques
LES BIEN FAISANTES
Now you can take this from me,
tion, but here goes anyway.
The Les Bien Faisantes will not
off the record, but it is the real
Might as well start from the top, dope. Respect the editor. He's meet this Tuesday, but they will
then dig down and see what we really got a job. And give the have their initiation meeting on
unearth. A broad glance over the sub-editors credit for having not Tuesday, January 31st. Lunch will
job, sometimes called the "Fourth so many brains, maybe, but ori- be served.
Estate," shows us there are three giniality, perseverance, slave-driv
departments in newspaper work— ing ability and what have you. As HOLINESS LEAGUE
Holiness League next Sunday
editorial, advertising, and circula for the reporter, give him a smile.
will be an inspirational service of
tion.
He is dumb and is told to do what song and testimony.
Briefly, the editorial division he does. You can blame all mis
does the actual writing. What the takes on him for he has no feel
OUR PLUMBERS' RESPONSE
public sees is the end result. Ad ings.
vertizing makes the big money and
Well, Echo Reader, if you have Notice: Sink in 302 has the intestinal
practically finances the outfit. printers ink for blood, love the
flu—send the plumber.
Businessmen are the ones who smell of type and like to be in the
give in this department. And cir know besides having a slight flair Reply: To the lady who lives in 302
And thinks her sink had intestinal
culation—well, it takes care of for writing — try the Fourth
flu,
distributing promotion, and fin Estate. It's a rat race, but you'll
In your diagnosis you've "missed
ances. That's a birds-eye view. love it.
the boat,"
If you have hung around a news
For the sink only had a spoon in
paper office, you may have won
its throat !!!!!!
We are all the same underneath,
dered what ipeople were saying. but some keep themselves further
M r Lindell
Along with the fascinating work underneath than others.
comes a jargon all its own. Know
what the morgue is? Ever seen
a cut?
Have you watched a
printer's chase? How about tombstoning heads? And they tell me
a dummy is a very essential thing.
GAS CITY
The answers all come with learn
ing the trade, in case you are in
terested.
Short orders
Hamburgers
This is an interesting sideline.
I ran out of ideas for a monent
GO GET 'EM TROJANS
on what to tell you next. A friend
sitting near me was kind enough
to give these suggestions. She
would like to know about the edi
5<ht PLATE LUNCH
tor, his home life, and what kind
of a salary he gets, although that
was kind of personal, she supposed.
Thank you, Miss Q. Public. Now
to resume with this article.
I am giving you another side
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
light because to me they are more
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
interesting than the story, usually.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
In big time stuff, every reporter
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.
gets his story checked by his own
lawyer before it. goes anywhere.
This catches him on any libel or
slanderous talk he may indulge in.
One poor fellow got a story re
turned with everything marked out
except three words—I...love
REGULAR $35.00 TOPCOATS
you.
LIGHTWEIGHT FLEECES, TWEEDS AND HERRINGBONES
What about Taylor's paper?
All you have to do is turn to the
masthead—i.e. list of the Echo
TOPCOATS — VALUES TO $32.50
r
by Claudia Groth

Colescott's Cafe

January 27
CANTERBURY

Special

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Blackford Airport

Four Teams in Week
End Services
Ted Dexter will take a gospel
team composed of Muriel Culver,
Joyce Cain, Bruce Moore, Joe Beeson to Melbern, Ohio, for services
for Friday night through Sunday,
January 27 to 29.
The Singspirators Quartet (Tim
Warner, Carl Siktberg, Harold
Berk, and Ben Sorg) will sing at
Chillicothe, Ohio, on Saturday and
Sunday, January 28 and 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jensen,
Lillian Anderson, and James McElwee will go to the Church of
God in Marion for Sunday serv
ices.
Merlyn Egle will take Mr. and

For Tasty

Mrs. Lyndell Cash, Robert Schenk,
and Elmer Copley to Jack Romeiser's home church in Indianap
olis for Sunday.

OLLIE'S
Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

College.Students

Pastries

Home made rolls

%>

Sunday Mornings

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

Also French Fries and
Short Orders Week-ends

THE COLLEGE STORE

GOOD SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE

UPLAND CAFE

The Oaks

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

PHONE 333

UPLAND

Buy and Save at LEVY BROS.
Special $28.50

Special $24.95

THE

MAIN
CAFE

Hartford City, Indiana

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

East Side of Square
Hartford City

Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black

Gale Clark
Post Office Building

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kempton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

In New Haven, George and
Harry's is a favorite student

AT MAYTAG GYM

gathering spot. At George
and Harry's—Coca-Cola is
the favorite drink. With the

Welcome
TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

February 10 and 11

college crowd at Yale,, as
with every crowd — Coke

Old Fashioned Minstrel

belongs.
Ask Jor it either way . ..both
tr.Je-marks mean the same thing.

Admission: 25c and 50c

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Buy tickets at "Information," Administration Bldg.

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

OF

PORTLAND,

INC.

© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

/

